Volunteer Position: Summer Camp Youth Volunteers

Reports to: Recreation Department

Position Description: City and County of Broomfield Summer camps are looking for volunteers ages 14 and up that will have the opportunity to learn all about summer camps and recreation. These volunteers will be responsible for assisting summer camp leaders/teachers in the daily operations of camp. This consists of, but not limited to setting up activities, attending field trips, helping with crafts/games and engaging with the campers. Volunteers will help leaders/teachers supervise and actively participate with youth. This position has a major emphasis on working with kids and creating a fun, confidence-building experience for Broomfield youth.

Duties and Responsibilities:
1. Assist leaders/teachers in daily operations of camp.
2. Attend licensed training sessions and regular meetings throughout the summer.
3. Must be able to update information and regularly input hours into your VolunteerHub profile and other reporting documents as necessary.
4. Represent City and County of Broomfield in a professional manner in keeping with Broomfield policies.
5. Must be comfortable working with preschool age and school age children and ability to handle stressful situations calmly.
6. Complete necessary paperwork and training.
7. Must pass a background check if over 18 and sign an adult or minor waiver.

Specific Ages:
- Camp Explorer all day camp- 5-14 years
- Early Learning summer programs-3-5 years
- Palooza- 5-14 half day program

Qualifications: Must be at least 14 years of age and be comfortable working with children. Must have excellent communication and public speaking skills and feel confident leading young children. Must have consistent transportation. Ability to work with minimal guidance. Be willing and able to follow policies for appropriate behavior as a volunteer for the Broomfield Recreation Department and follow all handbook/state requirements.

Training Provided: Volunteers will be required to complete State required training for licensing purposes. Training will be provided by a recreation staff member prior to camp season.

Benefits for the Volunteer: Excellent opportunity to help improve quality of life in Broomfield and give back to the youth of the community. Being with individuals who want to share their love of working with children in summer camp settings.

How to Apply: Please email Kim Evelsizer at kevelsizer@broomfield.org with your interest.